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BLOCK I CAR
SHOPS BURN

LATPT. HURON
'

•

Grand Trunk Railway Suffers
Million-Dollar Loss and 1,500

Men Lose Jobs

IS SECOND BIG LOSS IN
’ MONTH FOR THE COMPANY

Storm of Nov. 9 Caused Dam-
age Estimated at $50,000

To Same Structures

PORT HURON, Mich., Nov. 26
(Special.)—Fire of unknown origin
early this morning destroyed the
Rlock-I shops of the Grand Trunk
railway here, causing a loss estimat-

i ed at $1,000,000, and throwing 1.500
men out of work. The shops were
the largest on the entire Grand Trunk
system and were running full blast
repairing abandoned and disabled
freight and passenger coaches.

A few days ago the company,
through the efforts of the Port Huron
Business Men’s association and <’on-
gressnian Cramton, obtained a lease
of additional land from the govern-
ment and a $60,000 addition was
planned to give employment to 600
more men.

During the storm of Nov. 9, the
company suffered a lose of $50,000

I* when several buildings were de-
stroyed. =

It Is probable that the shope will

be rebuilt a a larger scale than ever,
but it is impossible to obtain state-

ments from officials ofvthe road as
I yet*

THINKS CUMAE’S
DEATH AH ACCIDENT

On fequest of Coroner Rofhacher,
l Detective Frank Hogan made * thor-
lough investigation of the
Joseph ChwnaeLof No. »4
dale-atc.. Whose t/offy was dug out of
an ash pit (between tracks in the Wa-
bash roundhouse. Sunday, by the im-

I mense scoop, used for cleaning the
nltfl

Detective feogan’s report satisfied
the coroner that Chumael met h s
death by falling Into the ash pit

while gathering coal near the tracks,
fracturing his skull as his head hit
the steel rails forming the edge of the
pit A bag partly filled with coal was
found beside tbe body, and the detec-
tive learned that the Poles of the
neighborhood make a practice of pick-
ing good coal from the tracks, near

Iwhere the ash boxes of the locomo-
tives are emptied.

As to the money that Chumael was
supposed to have had when he left

■his boarding house, a most thorough

,
Investigation by eDtpctlve Hogan re-
vealed that the man had paid bills, and
)spent money, until nearly all of his
.meager pay wan used up. He paid S2O
{for board, out of his $36.50 pay, and
'settled bar bills and other debts.

Detectives Btelnhebel and Collins
are now Investigating the death of

[ Waiter Pusawowskl, and Detectives
Gill and Quinn are Investigating the
death of an unknown man, both bodies
being found on the tracks near the
Grand Rlver-ave. viaduct. Coroner
Rothacher believes that the men may
have been slugged, and rottoed. and
itheir bodiee placed on the tracks.

BOY HIGHWAYMAN
ROBS GIRL OF GLASSES

Grace Innis,.a school girl living at
No. 296 McClellan-ave., reports to

[the police that while ahe was on her
1 way to school, at McClellan an/1
Agneeoves., she was attacked by a
15-year-old highwayman, who grabbed
her gold-rimmed glasses from her

Viose, and ran away. The glasses .are
valued at $5.

Lucius Fairchild, of the Broadway
theater, reports that someone stole
one devil and one young Rip Van
iWlnkle from the dressing rooms. The
Idevil was a red-cloth headpiece, and
-the young Rip Was a headpiece,
rbanged in front.”

A big Negro grabbed a red lantern
from a D. U. R. construction chest at
Hastings and Maoomb-stft. early Wed-
nesday morning, and fired a shot at
Harris Applebaunv, the watchman,
.when the latter started to pursue
Wm. Applebaum told Motorcycle Of-
ficer Henry Smtth that he had a re-
volver In his pocket, but didn’t want
to shot anybody for a red lantern.

MAN CRUSHED BY
DM. FREIGHT CAR

1 Thomas J. Williams, 34 years old. of;
No. lIS4 West Jelferson-ave., was run 1lover by a D. U. R. freight car at

■Michigan*ve. And Twenty-nlnth-st..
whortly after 5 o’clock, Wednesday

morning, Ms left leg being so badly
crushed that amputation will probably
to necessary. He was taken to St.
Mtry's hospital in a police auto, and
• reported in a serious condition.

THHO VfßATflKft.
Pauli ape vMiitrt WH*e*4«y
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THE PEDDLER’S THANKSGIVING OFFERING

DR. HAYWARD,
HEALTH BOARD

ANALYSTTO QUIT
Will Resign As Result of Criti-

cism of Method of Treating
Diphtheria Cultures

LAXITY BLAMED FOR
BPftEAtt OF DISEASE

Official Claima Trouble Is Due
to Carelessness of Other

Employes

Dr. Edward H. Hayward, analyst

and bacteriologist of the Board of

Health, will resign, as the result or
findings by Dr. Goldberger, of the
United States bureau of public health,
who reported, in a secret meeting of
the board, Monday evening, that diph-
theria cultures sent to the health offi-
cer to be tested by Dr. Haywood bad
been Improperly treated.

Dr. Goldberger found that so-called
“release cultures”—cultures taken
from members of families exposed to
diphtheria and quarantined, on the
favorable test of which their release
from quarantine depended—had not
been left In for 10
to 12 hoiigs before being tested. To
the release from quarantine, caused by
favorable reports by Dr. Hayward on
these cultures in which the germs had
not had time to incubate, Dr. Goldberg-
er attributes the large amount of diph-
theria In the city.

Dr. Hayward says that he is not re-
sponsible for the short time allowed
for incubation, but that night em-
ployes have violated the rules by
regarding the proper time for putting
tubeß of cultures Into the Incubator.

Dr. Goldberger came from Wash-
ington at the request of Health Officer
Price. After a short investigation, Dr.
Goldberger found what he believed to
be the source of trouble. He discov-
ered a clerk placing a tube In the in-
cubator at 7 o’clock In the morning.
At 7:30. they giftaken out for testing
—so the culture which the clerk was
handling had but a half hour in the
Incubator, whereas it should have had
about 12 hours. The rule of the board
ti that cultures received after 11 p. m.
must be held out until the next night.
The violation of this rule, Dr. Hay-
ward says, caused the trouble. There
were no marks on the tubes to show
the time at which they were placed In
the Incubator. The board, after In-
vestigating the evidence Monday told
Dr. Hayward that he should have In-
sisted on knowing whether the cul-
tures were ripe, before examining
them.

“I have not been a&ked to resign.”
said Dr. Hayward, “but I do not see
what else I can do, under the circum-
stances ”

DT. Huy waul became -4he~ boaM’s-
analyst and bacteriologist July 1, 1904.
He Is a graduate of the Detroit Col-
lege of Medicine.

Letters were mailed to physicians of
Detroit, Tuesday,' bv Health Officer
Price, stating that there Is too much
negligence In reporting cases of ren-
ts glot’.J disease, and that unless better
care Is taken, there will be prosecu-
tions under the state law. Failure to
teport such cate* is punishable by a
fine of HO to S6O. Lesa than one-
fifth of the tvphoid cases trv the city
have been rej>orted. Dr. Price /ays.

STOCK MARKET
OPENS DULL

NEW YORK. Nov. 26.—The stock
market opened dull.

BOLD GUN-MAN
PUES HIS TRADE
INRESTAURANTS

«

Makes Two Early-Morning Calls
—One .Yields $lO, Bat He’s

Fooled in Other

CAN’T MAKE KEY OF
CASH REGISTER WORK

Throws it Away, Then He and
Clerk Search For it Till

Customer • Arrives

Two more bold hold-ups by the
(bandit who has been making a good
living by visiting business places in

i the early morning hours, and coaxing
money from those In charge with a

! revolver, occurred, early Wednesday
morning, one man being shot at, and,

! another holding a regular “soiree”
1 with the robber.

The bandit walked Into Klein ft
Bauer’s serve-self restaurant at No.

1 713 Woodward-ave., at 4:30 o’clock,
and shouted to Charles R. McDermott,
who w*as picking up dishes from tho
one-armed chairs: “You duck for
cover, quick. Right to the back of
the store.”

McDermott thought the man was
fooling.| He grinned at the vPsitor.
and the latter whipped out a revolver,
•and sent a bullet crashing Into a pile
of aluminum trays, close to McDer-
mott’s elbow. McDermott was
back of the restaurant, behind a coun-
ter before the echoes died out, and
the bandit grabbed $lO from the cash
register, and walked out.

An hour before, a man of the same
description walked into H. J. Beebe’s
restaurant, at No. 126 Roadway, and
the clerk In charge was ordered, at
pistol point, to hand over the key to
•the cauh register. The key was hand-

, ed over, and the robber tried it on
the cash register, but couldn’t work It.

(I'oHtlauri on Page Foartocn)

DRAG ERIE FOR
LAST LIGHTSHIP

t BUFFALO, N. Y., Nov. 26.
launches and tugs were pressed into
service by officers of tbe United
States lake survey from Detroit today,
when they began to drag Lake Erie
between here and Sturgeon Point,
with grappling hooks, for trace of
United States lightship No. 82. The
lightship, with her crew of six, were
lost off Point Albino in the gale threo
weeks ago.

INSPECTORS SEIZE
TONS OF POULTRY

Vind Much of Supply Sent In
for Thanksgiving Unfit

for Use

Several thousand pounds of turkeys,
geese, chicken and ducks, shipped to
Detroit for the Thanksgiving market,
.were condemned, Tuesday, by Bute
Food agd Dairy Inspectors H. EL Col-
lins, R VWoodruff and J. B. Raike,
and Inspector* Jeeob Weft sad Lee
Teahe. of the Detroit Basra ofiHMlth.
The dressed poultry was found to beIn varying stages of decomposition.

The oommiaelon merchants declare
that the “soft” weather, and in some
insUnces carelessness on the part of
tbe shipper, ruined the fowl. The Inc
specters blame the local merchants;
declaring that they took a chance on
the poultry keeping, and held It for
Increased prices. Most of the •'birds”
confiscated were from five to eight
days old.

Among the places where poultry
was confiscated are: G. L. Rudd ft
Bon, No. 37 Woodbrldge-st. west; G. L.
Collins ft Cos., No. 29 Woodbridge-st.
west; D. C. Wiley ft Cos.. No. 20 Wood-
<brldge-st. west; J. H. Rickard ft Cos..No. 27 Woodbridge-st. west, and A.
Jacob ft Cos., No. 24 Woodbridge-st.
west. The condemned poultry was
thrown into wagons and hauled to Mll-
lenbach Bros.’ hide and tallow plant,
Nos. 514-520 West Jefferson-ave.
MANY GERMAN FIRMS TO

EXHIBIT AT ’FRISCO
BERLIN, Nov. 26.—Fourteen hun-

dred great German Arms have defi-nitely decided to exhibit at the'Pan-
ama-Pacific exposition at San Fran-
cisco, according to reliable authority,
and Germany will be represented by
the greatest display In the history
of international exhibitions. These
manufacturers, following the lead
taken by the Hamburg-American
Steamship Co.’s head, will exhibit
whether or not Germany pajrtlcipates
officially.

Services For Aviators.
SAN DIEGO, Cal.. Nov. 26.—Ser-

vices over the l>odies of Lieut. Eric L.
Ellington and Lieut. H. M. Kelly,
killed at the North Island aviation
camp, were held here yesterday. Chap-
laln Joseph L. Hunter, of Fort Rose-
crans, officiated.

First Strawberries.
PLANT CITY. Fla., Nov. 26—The

first strawberries of the season, two
carloads, left here for Chicago. The
farmers netted 75 cents per quart.

Railroad President Die*.
WILMINGTON, N. C\, Nov. 26—T.

M. Emerson, president of the Atlan-
tic Coast line, died at his home here
at 11 o'clock, last night.

WHITE HOUSE
COUPLE GIVES

FRIENDS SUP
Only Half Dozen People Know

Where Newly-Weds Are
Spending Honeymoon

WORD OBEY INSERTED
AT LAST MOMENT

Bride Decides In Favor of Old
Form, and Takes Pledge

of Obedience

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26.—An army
of workmen wbo carried away the
wealth of flowers and decorations 4n
the great East room was the reminder,
today, of the 13th White House wed-
ding—that and the gleeful remem-
brance by Intimate friends of tho
bride and groom of how the young
people fooled everybody In slipping
away on their wedding trip.

Only half a dozen people .know
where Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bowes
Sayre are spending their honeymoon
—and they won’t tell. The most logi-
cal rumor was that the two motored
to Baltimore. Whether they took a
train there, or are remaining In se-
clusion at the country home of one of
their friends, was not certain.

It became known, today, that Rev.
Sylvester W. Beach, the officiating
minister. Included the woril “obey” in
the wedding ceremony at Miss Wll

oa l-Fourteen)

SEWER GAS LETS GO,
DAMAGE $1,000,000

Pittsburgh Shaken by Subteran-J
nean Explosion—Fourteen

Men Injured

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 26.—Several'
engines were at work, today, in the
1jiwrenceville section, flushing more
than a mile ot roadway as a result
of yesterday'* sewer gas explosion,
which shook the city for blocks. Four
of Ahe 14 hurt were rejiorted as suf-
fering severe injuries, today. Total
damage to homes, factories, street.*,
sewer system and telephone aud tele-
graph lines may reach $1,000,000, how-
ever.

The explosion, which occurred in ia. i
nine-foot se'wer, tore holes In the
pavements, broke windows and ilam-j
aged foundations.

BURGLARS TAKE EGGS, LEAVE GASH
PITTSBURGH —Only real valuables

were sought by burglars who visited
the home of Joseph Clcello, at Turin
creek. Not trifling with Jewelry and
a small hank, they took a dozen of
eggs. / •

NEW YORK—Just 600 persons arc
wiser here today on what Mrs. Euim?-
llne Pankhurst calls a "great evil,”
through her lecture last night. She
called a spade a spade, but none was
visibly shocked. Q

NEW YORK —”1 want to prefr.-
charges of vagrancy against this mar
—my father.” said Richard Hawkins,
to a cop. ”He boned me on the street
for a dime.” Charles Huwklnrf. the
derelict, was held.

HARTFORD. Conn.—Everett C.
Hale Is dead here through eating a
gray* squirrel which had sea on chest-
nuts affected with blight.

BROCKTON, Maas—Coach Roberts.

of the high school football team, used
a regulation initiation night "spanker ’

on ills football men to speed ’em up

RALEIGH. N. C—Chape! exercise ’

at the,\. and M. college weio abruptly
terminated when u big bear appeared
as c worshipper.

L0X1)0 N lla*phaers
House” Madonna, the costliest pnln*.
Ing In the world, bought by the Du-
veens. Is said to have boon purchased
for some American. „

LONDON Queen Mary could m t

entertain the Qrand Duke Ferdlnsr i
and the Grand Thtke Hurls at the
same time at Wludanr. because Queen
Mother Alexandra refused to lend her
servants.

PLYMOUTH. Eng.—Bemuse
#

the ad
mlralty objects to the glanteas Impel-
ator docking Inside the breakwater,
tho leviathan may cut og

British ports, sailing from New York
directly to Cherbourg.

KIMBERLY. South Africa —•Tn-
British diamond mines will follow the
German example and limit the outpui
to keep up prices.

PITTSBURGH —Visitors at a norm
side theater got their money’s worth
when Mrs. Gertrude Miller Interrupted
the show to horsewhip her hustiam*
and a young woman w ith him.

MATTEAWAN N. Y. -“William Sal-
ter" was the name of the card of an
Individual who a*ke/l Dr. Keih, super
intendent of the asylum here, for a
job. He didn't get it.

#

NEW YORK-j- Rebellious husbands
In Flatbush are In league with the
eg* trust. They demand hen frtd»,
despite pleas of boycotting wire*.
“There's many ways," said the wlvea.
And they ordered ’em overripe.

SO FEDERAL OFFICERS SflOf
BY VILLA-HUERTA ARMY

IN SAY REBELS
CHADSEY PLANS

ARE UPSET BY
SCHOOLBOARD

Recommendations as to Promo-
tion of Teachers Rejected

by Vote of 12 to 14

CHOICE OF BUILDING
EXPERTS IS APPROVED

Inspectors Refuse to Make
Changes in Personnel of In-

vestigating Committee

Supt. of Schools Charles K. Chad-
sey was dealt a hard blow by the
Board of Education. Tuesday night,
when It voted overwhelmingly to sub-
vert his policy In the promotion of
teachers, the action being taken Im-
mediately after a speech from him.
defending It. When the votes were
counted, the superintendent had with
him only four of the inspectors, while
12 were against him.

The point at issue was a motion to
reconsider the report of the teachers*
committee, which, embodying the
superintendent's recommendations as
to promotions, wsb adopted in the last
meeting withoul opposition. It In-
cluded the transfer of Henrietta Rob-
inson from the Van Dyke school to the

I new Hillger school as principal; the
transfer of Elizabeth Myers, principal

I of the Bellefontalne school to the Van
Dyke school, and the promotion of
Florence Geer, assistant principal of
the Van Dyke school to the principal-
ship of the Bellefountaine.

Inspector Kuns, Who led the ftaht
for the reconsideration, gave hs the
reason for It, petitions of numerous
patrons of the Van Dyke school for
the. appointing of Mlse Geer as prin-
cipal there.

Before the vote was taken. Inspect-
or Kennedy demanded that Dr. Chad-
sey be given Opportunity to explain

i the situation, and this was allowed.
I It is the policy of the school admin- j
{ btration, Dr. Chadsey said, in making

1 promotions to advance the principals !
| from the smaller schools to the larger
ones, making way for the new
principals to begin in schools that

1 not so many teachers and pupils. ’
"The question of the abilities of the

teachers referred to In this argument
hi not at Issue.” he said. ”It Is mere- |
ly one of a general principle, which It

! would be unwise to disregard, and un-
j (Continued oa Pago Fourteen)

FOUR KILLED IN
| AUTO ACCIDENT
Another Is Dying As Result of

New York Crash—Two
Victims Women

NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—Four per-
sons are dead and a fifth, a young wo-

| man, is dying today as a result of a
I head-on collision between two auto-
mobiles going between 50 and 60 miles
lan hour along Pelham parkway. The

| accident occurred shortly after mid-
I night and person's In a dozen other ma-
chines saw the two speeding cars come
together.

Two young women in the car of
I Leonard Cohn, who were killed, had

j not been Identified early today. Coflh
(also lost his life. Thomos F. Denny,
'assemblyman from the nineteenth dis-
trict also in the Cohn oar, was thrown

' out and killed.
The Cohuu machine crashed into the

!car of W. L. Morris, a lawyer. Mor-
ris and three others In the machine
were thrown out and seriously Injured

J Richard Rogers, chauffeur of the
Cohn tar, was the only one In that

i machine to escape death. He was pin-
ned against the steering wheel, but
escaiH’d with a few minor cut* and

jbruises. The other injured are:
1 Bertram Rich, internal Injuries:
Miss Stella Nelson skull fractured:
will die: Jerry Mahoney, chauffeur of
Morris car, badly cut.

The only clue to the Identity of the
I younger woman killed was a ring with
-Lha Initials ‘S. A. D." The other wo-
tnan wore a tailored suit made by a
New York firm.

Her shoes bear the name of R. H.
Fyfe, of Detroit. Mich.
Heeau*e (timer (Jlnsmaa. asri 13, of

\». 004 coultl not look
John llomutn In the eye aft. r do-
main’* /gr«*ery nl No. l*M7 ftun*«-ll-
*l Was bumlarixod and |>lun<h-tn<l of
etgsrs. ••lgarettr* and $A In «ash.
vouch OliiMmnn was *uapec4*-d nf the

| buralarv end when qulxxed by Dr-,
tn-tlvr* Pile* and I-annan t* said to
have ronfe*aed, Impll* atliur Orville :
Teller. 1? year* old. of No. Rim- |
aell-*t. Both bov* are held In Ihe i
t»etentlon home for trial In the Ju-
veutle court. Romaln told the po- 1
lice nin*man a customer al-
vaya buna hi* head when he entered
the store since the burytnrv. and th.
STooer’s Intuition nrnvrd correct j

Robert Oakman announces |

the removal of hi* office from j
Home Bank Bldg., to 506-507

Moffat Bldg.—Adv.

Troops of Dictator Rooted Aim
20-Mile Battle Front—Hu*

dreds of Prisoners Taken
~

by Revolutionists

WASHINGTON POLICY Y
TO BE CONTINUED

Carranza Will be Requested to
Hold Legal Election if

Successful

EL PASO, T«x., Nov. 2§.—Oen.
“Poncho" Villa, victor in whet le
believed to have boon the meet
sanguinary battle fought on Mex-
ican eoil eince the American tn-
vaelon of will make kle tri-
umphal entry into Jvarag at neenftoday.

After 30 houre of fighting below
Juarez, 9,500 federal troopa, the
combined forces of Qenerala Sale-
zar, Orozco, Caravee, Itojao and
Mancllla, are Seeing southward,
today, in a complete rout. The *

caaualtloe on both eldoe are aatd
to have boon enormoue, but It hea
been Impoeelblo to got an aceu- :■
rate eetimate of them.

The end of the battle eame late
Tueeday afternoon. During the
day the federate had booh hard
preeaed at Tierra Blanca, on the
south, whore their mala body wan
located, and at Zaragoaa, on the
eaet, where Oen. Salazar's force
narrowly escaped annihilation.
Shortly before noon the enemy
attempted to turn Villa** right
flank, at Bauche, and by 1 o'clock
a large part of the main federal
body had been rushed to that
point.

BL PASO. Texas, Nov. 26.—That
the entire federal force which op-
posed his army along a 20-mile battle
front, 15 miles south of Juares, la now
hi a disorderly retreat waa the claim
niade by Oen. Pancho YiHb In. a dis-
patch sent early today to< Col. John
Medina, jefe d'armea at Juaraa. Ho
also asserts that the victory of the*

! rebels has been complete and that
they have captured several hundred

: prisoners.
Wounded officers brought to Juarez

i from the front, confirm reports re
celved latd yesterday that Villa has
been executing federal prisoners of
war by the wholesale. Some of these
Hay that 80 federal officers were Or-
dered shot on the battlefield and that
the orders were summarily carried
out. It Is not known whether this
number la exaggerated.

According to Villa the rebels have
taken three of the seven trains whidh
brought the federate to the battlefield,
and all of their cannon and. light field
pieces have fallen Into constltutlon-
alista hands.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26.—Dr. Wil-
liam Rayard Hale Is expected to roach
this city tomorrow or Friday. Ho
comes direct from his various con-
ference® with Carranse at Nogales.
And for the first time, as soon as he
arrives. President Wilson will learn
at first-hand just what manner of
man the Mexican revolutionary chief-
tain is, and what this government may
expect from him if he finally gets
control of Mexico. Meanwhile, the
present diplomatic boycott policy will
continue. •: -id

Advices from Mexico City today say
that the Huerta regime is desperately '
endeavoring to raise money. The
army is threatening revolt. The re-
ports of Villa’s successes at Juarez
are leaking out, despite the strictest
kind of censorship and the soldiers
of RJanquet’s command are declared
to be demanding that they get their
back pay without delay. To meet
these demands Huerta is trying to
force new loans from the bankers of
the capital. His success is proble-
matic. Because of this the state de-
partment firmly believes that the
days of the present regime are num-
bered and has calmly settled down
to wait In silence.

There Is no plan for action after
Huerta Is eliminated. Although
pressed from various foreinn sources
to answer the question:

‘ After Huerta what?”
The president and Secretary or

State Bryan decline to make decision
Their position is that the problem
must b»» met one step at a time, and
that plans made today would prob-
ably prove useless a week from now.

a- gpn.Tiil proposition it is ex-
petted that Carranza would have to

receive nominal recognition if he
shall lead a victorious army into Mex-
ico City. But It can l»e stated as a
positive fact that his regime will re-
ceive no more rerognltlon than has
been accorded Huerta until lie per-
mits a real legal election of a presi-
dent vice-president and congres*.
who will he representative of the

! people. , i
! Only meager reports of the fight-

In* about .luarei have been received
!by the rtate department. They aim-
ply conflrtn the preaa dispatcher of
the struggle.

.

_ .»
The situation at Tuxpam and Tam-

pico 1* much Improved. Report* war#

looked for late today from John IJm4.
and Admiral Fletcher, who are cm m
InipMtloo tour. It la hollared Uhy
will aay there la ao Immediate Mete
slty for the landing of America* «***.

rines at either port.

c»g-asi y gg.TO/nasam.j


